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The intlacellular topography of biochemical functions constitutes one of the 
major problems of cytology, and  one  that  has benefited  the  least  from the 
microscopical technique,  with  the  successful  application  of staining  to  the 
study  of cell morphology, the hope  was entertained  that  specific color tests 
could be used under the microscope to determine the distribution  of enzyme 
systems  within the cell.  Unfortunately, most of the color tests involve chemical 
reactions incompatible with the life of a  cell and almost invariably it is found 
that  the  essential cell structures have been  severely damaged or completely 
destroyed by the procedure. 
Possible  exceptions  are  the  benzidine  and  the  indophenol  reactions  (Lison,  i), 
designed  to detect the presence of oxidative systems by the local synthesis of colored 
products in  the presence of H202  (peroxidase)  or atmospheric oxygen  (phenolases). 
In general, the color produced is found in  discrete granules, situated in the cytoplasm 
(Gierke,  2;  Graeff,  3).  It is  not  certain,  however,  that  the  stained  elements are 
themselves the  site  of the  oxidative processes.  It  has been pointed  out  that  the 
products of the reactions, benzidine  blue or indophenol  blue,  have a special affinity 
for the cytoplasmic granules,  and the possibility exists  therefore that the dyes may 
arise elsewhere  in  the  cell and  become deposited  in  the  granules  only secondarily 
(Hollande, 4). 
A more direct approach can be found in the work of Linderstr~m-Lang and Holter 
(5) who devised diverse and ingenious microtechniques capable of measuring enzyme 
activities  of small pieces  of  tissue,  single  cells,  or  fragments  of  cells,  and  en- 
deavored to correlate the analytical data  thus  obtained with the known morphology 
of the tissues and cells studied.  In this manner they were able to study the distribu- 
tion in cells of a number of enzymes, among them pepsin, dipeptidase, urease, amylase, 
and catalase.  However, the tests must be adapted to the peculiar morphology of the 
tissues encountered and to the small quantities of material used, so that full advantage 
cannot always be taken of the opportunities offered by current biochemical methods. 
Warburg (6) was apparently the first to attempt to segregate ceil components by 
means of centrifugation and to relate the biochemical activity of tissue  extracts to 
preformed elements of the cytoplasm.  Although the centrifugal force  used by him 
was not sufficient  to effect a complete separation of the large granules which,  under 
the microscope, form a  conspicuous  part of mammalian liver extracts,  a  consider- 
able  concentration  was  obtained,  and  Warburg  was  able  to  show  that  the 
activity of these large elements is responsible  for most of the oxygen uptake exhibited 
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by cell-free extracts of guinea pig liver.  Furthermore he convinced  himself that the 
large granules of the extract were identical with those found in the cytoplasm of intact 
liver cells and pointed out that these elements could be seen leaving the cells during the 
preparation of a  liver suspension.  By means of greater centrifugal force, Bensley 
and Hoerr (7)  succeeded  in  separating the large granules  of guinea pig liver more 
completely, and concentrates of larg  e granules thus obtained were found by Lazarow 
(8) and Barron (9) to take up oxygen, and to possess succinoxidase activity. 
In addition to the large granules of the type just mentioned, the cytoplasm of every 
cell contains elements of smaller size, as a rule not resolved as separate units by the 
ordinary light microscope,  but which can be isolated by means of high speed centrif- 
ugation  (Claude,  10) and which have been shown to constitute the so called chromo- 
phllic ground substance  of the  cell  (Claude,  11,  12).  The latter cell  components, 
which have been distinguished  from the large granules by the term "small particles," 
or "microsomes" (Claude,  1  I) appear to be even more abundant in tissues  than the 
large granulesi  as judged by their presence  in  greater proportion in  ordinary liver 
extracts, and it has been estimated that they may represent as much as 15 to 25 per 
cent of the cell mass. 
There has been considerable  progress in recent years in the analysis of enzymatic 
processes  in tissues and a number of enzymes and coenzymes have been isolated and 
chemically identified.  Except for the early efforts of Warburg, however, no deliberate 
attempts have been made to determine, on a  quantitative basis,  the distribution of 
enzyme activities among the various cell components which remain in a tissue extract 
after the unbroken cells and the free nuclei have been removed.  Previous work has 
indicated that the material found in such an extract is mostly of cytoplasmic origin 
CClaude,  ll,  12). 
The work which is the object of the present report has been incorporated in 
two successive papers, i.e.  this paper and another to follow, and deals chiefly 
with the segregation of the major components of liver extracts, according to 
size.  By means of differential centrifugation at various speeds, it has been 
possible to separate three main fractions which appear to be morphologically 
and biochemically distinct:  (1) A large granule fraction,  consisting of elements 
approximately 0.5  to  2.0  /~  in diameter,  and  which appear  to  correspond, 
roughly, to the granules of Warburg: in today's terminology this fraction can 
be said to be composed, in unknown proportions,  of secretory granules and 
mitochondria.  (2)  A  microsome  fraction,  composed  of  small  elements,  not 
exceeding the size range of 50 to 300 #  in diameter and mostly of 80 to 150 
across.  (3)  The supernate,  containing the constituents of relatively low mo- 
lecular weight, after the two preceding fractions have been removed.  In addi- 
tion,  this  fraction  may  also  contain  in  small  proportion  small  particulate 
elements, not more than 50 ~t in diameter, which, on account of their size, would 
have failed to be removed in appreciable quantity by centrifugation. 
The points to be treated in both papers will include: (a) a description of the 
method used in the preparation of the fractions just mentioned; (b) a prelimi- 
nary study of the three main fractions with respect to their chemical composi- 
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ments segregated by means of centrifugation with the known morphological 
constituents of cytoplasm. 
In the experiments here discussed, and in future papers dealing with the bio- 
chemistry of the various fractions (13), special emphasis has been attached to 
the quantitative aspect of the results.  Efforts have been made to determine 
the yield of each fraction and to express, whenever possible, the activity ex- 
hibited by a particular fraction, in terms of the total activity possessed by the 
unfracfionated liver extract. 
MATERIALS  AND METHODS 
Rat and guinea pig, occasionally rabbit or mouse livers, were used in these 
experiments: 
Preliminary Fas~ng.--The liver cells of normal animals when on adequate diet are loaded 
with glycogen.  This can be demonstrated by proper fixation and staining (Gierke, 14),  the 
glycogen appearing in the cytoplasm in the form of discrete granules, approx~m-tely the size 
of ordinary secretory granules  (Mitchell and Wlslocki,  15).  By means of centrifugation, 
the glycogen can be caused to segregate within the cell (Claude,  I1) and, in the sedimented 
position, it may appear to occupy as much as 20 per cent of the volume of the cell.  However, 
mammalian liver can be depleted of its glycogen, if necessary, by preliminary fasting for 12 to 
24 hours, depending on the size and activity of the animals. 
On the other hand, prolonged fasting may increase considerably the free fat content of 
liver.  Following a fast of 24 hours or more the cells of guinea pig liver may be filled with fat 
globules.  These pass into the extract when the cell is broken up and, upon centrifugation, 
collect into a  thick layer at the surface of the fluid.  In contrast, the livers of animals nor- 
mally fed, or fasted over a moderate period of time, yield extracts that may be relatively poor 
in free lipids. 
Perfusion of Liver.--The capillary bed of the mammalian liver is extensive, and in normal 
animals blood makes  up  an  appreciable proportion  of  the whole  organ.  In quantitative 
studies, it is therefore desirable to remove most of the blood prior to extraction.  In the pres- 
ent experimentsi guinea pigs were placed under ether anesthesia and heparin was injected 
intravenously or directly into the heart, in the proportion of 1 to 2 mg. heparin per 100 gin, 
body weight.  The livers were then perfused  from the portal  vein or from the aorta with 
Tyrode's or neutral, isotonic NaCI solution at room temperature, until the perfusing fluid 
appeared to be free of blood pigments.  No advantage was apparent from the use of per- 
fusing fluid warmed to body temperature.  Smaller animals, such as rats, were killed by a 
blow and allowed to bleed profusely. 
Salt Con~en~ration.--Extraction of liver and subsequent washing of the various cell com- 
ponents was generally carried out by means of a  0.85 per cent NaCI solution.  A phosphate 
mixture, isotonic to mammalian red cells and of a  given pH, was used when a  strong buffer 
capacity was desired;  1 isotonic KCI solution and a salt mixture proposed by Chambers? were 
tried and appeared to constitute somewhat better media for the preservation of the large 
1 The following buffer mixture of pH 7.0 was found to be practically isotonic for rat red 
cells: 5/6 Na~T-IPO,, 2H20, 37.5 cc.; M/6 NaH2PO,, 25 cc.; distilled water, 37.5 cc.  If other 
pH values are desired, the concentration of the components can be roughly calculated but 
isotonicity must ultimately be determined by appropriate  tests with red cells of the same 
species. 
2 KC1, 5.2 gin.; NaC1,  1.75 gin.; sodium citrate, 2,5 gin.; distilled water to 1000 cc.  The 
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granules.  It was found previously that distilled water could be used for extraction as long 
as the proportion of water to liver tissue was not too great: in this case, the amount of salts 
and proteins released from the tissue appeared to be sufficient to exert a  certain protective 
effect, and prevent immediate destruction of the large granules  (17).  However,  extensive 
washing of the large granules must be carried out in isotonic salt solution, since in distilled 
water  these  elements swell and eventually disintegrate  (11,  12).  On  the other hand, no 
appreciable difference was detected in the chemical composition of the microsome substance, 
whether the washing had been conducted in neutral distilled water or in isotonic salt solution. 
However, the microsome substance shows a tendency to become increasingly dispersed when 
suspended in alkaline distilled water, whereas it appears physically most homogeneous and 
stable when in isotonic saline buffered at pH 7.3 with a 0.005 x~ phosphate mixture. 
pH of Medium.---One  of the most important conditions for the proper separation of the 
various cell components is the strict and constant control of the pH of the medium during the 
entire operation of extraction and washing.  8  The large granules and the microsomes of the 
extract show a strong tendency to clump together when in acid media, and this effect is notice- 
able as soon as the reaction is permitted to fall below pH 7.0.  If the acid reaction, however 
slight, is allowed to persist, or if the acidity has been too great, the agglutination cannot be 
reversed by neutralization and further separation and purification of  the various elements 
by differential centrifugdtion is no longer possible. 
Whenever possible, the solvent used in these experiments was an isotonic NaCl solution 
buffered to about pH  7.3 by the addition of the proper phosphate mixture, to a  final con- 
centration of 0.005 xf or 0.01 xr.  However, it is not always desirable to have strong buffer salts 
present, especially when in the course of subsequent biochemical tests another pH value must 
be provided.  In the present experiments, therefore, the solvent most frequently used was a 
0.85 per cent NaC1 solution made slightly alkaline (pH 9.0 to 9.5) by the addition of 0.2 cc. N 
NaOH per liter. 
The use of this alkaline solvent was necessary in order to counteract the acidity developed 
by the liver tissue during extraction, and to procure suspensions the final reaction of which 
was approximately neutral; furthermore, liver extracts continued to produce acid on standing  s 
even at relatively low temperature and, except when buffer salts were used, were maintained 
neutral by repeated addition of proper amounts of 0.1 N NaOH. 
This ability of liver extracts to create an acid reaction was found to reside largely in the 
activity of the large granules which, in the purified state, retained the capacity to produce 
acids.  On the other hand, the small particles showed no such property and purified prepa- 
rations, if free of large granules, remained neutral indefinitely. 
TemperaZure.--In the course of these experiments, efforts were made to maintain the tem- 
perature of the material as near as possible to 0°C.  Extraction and centrffugation were car- 
ried out in a  cold room, the temperature of which varied from 0 ° to 5°C.  within a  day; ice 
cold solvents were used and the vessels containing the various fractions were kept immersed 
in melting ice; only during high speed centrifugation of the microsome fraction did the tem- 
perature of the material rise progressively to about 15°C. at the end of the I~ hour run. 
Centrifugation.--In  the present experiments a single centrifuge type was used, namely the 
S. B., size 1 model, manufactured by the International Equipment Company, Boston, Massa- 
chusetts; various heads were employed depending on the capacity and centrifugal force desired. 
Preliminary centrifugation at 1500  X  g was done by means of the horizontal yoke No. 242, 
and pyrex cups of 230 cc. capacity; separation of the large granules was carried out under a 
force of about 2000 X  g in the conical head No. 823 using narrow neck pyrex tubes of 2.4 cm. 
inside diameter and of 50 cc.  capacity or else, at high speed (18,000  ×  g) by means of the 
multispeed attachment and No.  295 head; the microsomes were separated by means of the 
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multispeed attachment and No. 295 head, under a force of about 18,000 X  g: full capacity of 
the high speed head (84 cc.) was made available by the use of celluloid tubes of 19 mm. inside 
diameter, and fitted into the centrifuge cups with the aid of thin  brass jackets. 4  During 
centrffugation the glass tubes were sealed with rubber caps, the celluloid tubes by means of 
lucite caps. 
Determination of Solids.--The solids of liver tissue were determined by weighing samples 
of the liver pulp before and after drying in vacuo and in the frozen state.  The values obtained 
varied somewhat according to the nutrition and water uptake of the animal, but, under usual 
conditions of feeding the dry weight of liver, both from rat and guinea pig, was found to cor- 
respond to 30 per cent of the weight of fresh pulp.  Solids of livers of guinea pigs fasted 7.4 to 
48 hours were approximately 3 to 5 per cent higher, i.e. 33 to 35 per cent of the weight of the 
fresh tissue, probably because these animals failed to obtain their normal quota of water. 
In the present report, the value of 30 per cent was used throughout in calculating the yield of 
either liver extract or of individual fractions derived from it. 
The solid content  of solutions and suspensions  was determined by measuring duplicate 
samples of each fraction into tared pyrex dishes, evaporating to dryness on a water bath, com- 
pleting the desiccation at 105°C. for 1 hour, and allowing to cool to room temperature over 
CaCI~.  Weighing was made on a  balance sensitive to 0.1 mg. 
The weight of salts added with the solvent was subtracted and the weight of each fraction 
was expressed in per cent of the total dry weight of the original extract (see Paper II (18), 
Tables I  and II). 
Recovery Values of Liver Fraaions.--In these experiments efforts were made to determine 
quantitatively the distribution  of substance,  or of enzymatic activity, among the various 
fractions of the extract.  For this purpose every fraction derived from the liver extract, in- 
cluding the wash waters, was saved and their total volume determined.  Recovery figures 
were obtained by multiplying the number of milligrams of solids per cubic centimeter, or the 
specific  activity per  milligram of solids,  by  the  total  volume  or weight  of  each  corre- 
sponding fraction, and expressing the results in per cent of the total values originally found for 
the unfractionated liver extract (see Paper II (18), Tables I and II). 
In the preparation  of the material,  instruments,  glassware,  and solvents were sterilized 
before use and the experiments were conducted, as much as possible,  under aseptic conditions. 
The results indicate that when care was taken to keep the material cold and approximately 
neutral  the specific  activity exhibited by several of the enzymes tested, including those re- 
lated to the cytochrome-linked systems, remained undiminished for at least 24 hours (13). 
EXPERI~NTAL 
Preparation of Extract 
The  composition  of  liver extracts  varied  somewhat  depending  on  whether 
they were prepared from unperfused  livers (rat),  and therefore contained com- 
ponents of blood plasma,  or were obtained from livers freed of capillary blood 
by perfusion  (guinea pig). 
Rat Liver Extract.'---The livers (depleted of blood by bleeding, but not perfused) were chilled 
immediately upon removal, then forced through a masher fitted with a  1 ram. mesh screen. 
This operation removed as a coherent web the main vessels  and bile ducts, together with the 
connective tissue framework, while the loose, parenchymatous portion of the organ was pressed 
4 The  tubes  (shell  type)  were  obtained  from  the  Lnsteroid  Container  Company,  Inc., 
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through the screen.  The resulting liver pulp, in amounts of 60 to 80 gin. per experiment, was 
ground alone in a  mortar for about 5 minutes: in this process, the cells were rubbed against 
each other and it is the shearing effect so produced which appeared to be responsible for the 
breaking up of a  large proportion of the liver cells; the nuclei which were thus set free were 
left apparently intact.  The solvent was then added very slowly at first, i.e.  drop by drop, 
until 20 to 30 cc. of the fluid was intimately introduced in the tissue mass, thus insuring a fine 
and even dispersion of the material.  Extraction was completed by adding more rapidly the 
rest of the solvent to a final volume equivalent to 5 times the original weight of the fiver pulp. 
Under the light microscope the liver suspension prepared in the foregoing manner appeared 
to consist of small tissue fragments made up of a few liver cells, isolated liver cells, free nuclei, 
numerous granules approximately 0.5 to 2~ in diameter, and "fat" globules in varying amounts. 
The red corpuscles present varied considerably in number, depending on the amount of blood 
retained in the capillary bed.  From previous experience the liver suspension is also known to 
contain submicroscopic elements detectable under dark-field illumination, tissue and serum 
proteins, and various constituents of low molecular weight. 
Prd~minary C~rifugation.--The liver suspension was submitted to 3 minutes centrifuga- 
tion at 1500  X  g.  The material which separated at this relatively low centrifugal speed was 
composed of three distinct zones: the most abundant portion was made up of small liver 
fragments and isolated liver cells; next, and above this deposit, was a layer composed of free 
nuclei and red corpuscles.  This zone of free nuclei was readily detectable by its nearly white 
color if most of the blood had been removed, or by its red color when the accompanying red 
corpuscles were especially abundant,  s  Finally the nuclei zone itself was found covered by a 
thin layer of deposited material, yellow-buff in color,  and made up  of agglutinated large 
granules: 
The entire sediment was discarded and the supernate was purified further by submitting 
it to two additional consecutive centrifugations of 3  minutesat 1500 X  g.  Each time the 
deposit, composed of free nuclei in decreasing amount and of agglutinated large granules, was 
discarded.  Occasionally the suspension was subjected to a fourth centrifugation of 3 minutes 
at 1500 X g.  In general, however, it was found that a series of three successive centrifugations 
of 3 minutes at the speed indicated was sufficient to rid the preparation of practically all the 
free nuclei originally present, of red corpuscles, and of tissue debris of similar or greater size. a 
The supernate from the last centrifugation will be referred to hereafter as the liver extract. 
Examination of the liver extract under the microscope revealed the presence 
of granules, always in considerable number, and of fat globules.  The granules 
themselves were encountered previously in" similar extracts and evidence has 
been presented (11, 12, 17) to show that they do not represent unequivocally a 
single type of cell inclusion but that they correspond to two different types of 
elements referred to in the literature under the name of secretory granules, and 
mitochondria: in the present paper, therefore, these elements will be referred 
to under the general, non-commital, term "large granules."  The fat globules, 
on the other hand, were found to occur in liver extracts in widely varying 
b To secure free nuclei at this stage it was found preferable to proceed in two steps, first 
discarding the tissue debris by brief centrifugation and collecting the free nuclei at low speed 
to avoid packing. 
6 The rare nuclei which may persist in the liver extract at this stage will segregate later, 
along with the large granules during concentration of the latter in the centrifuge, and can be 
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amounts, depending on the state of nutrition of the organ used for extraction. 
In this work, no special study  has been made of these lipid dements of the liver 
cells: they segregated at the upper part of the fluid during centrifugation and 
were generally discarded in the course of subsequent fractionation and wash- 
Lugs.  Recent observations  (Beams and King, 19) suggest that the fat globules 
of the extract may be related to the so called Golgl material and that they may 
represent,  at least in part, isolated Golgi bodies. 
As already indicated, the process of fractionation of liver tissue in the centri- 
fuge was accompanied  by frequent microscopic inspection,  either directly or 
with the aid of various dyes, of the liver pulp and of the different fractions de- 
rived from it.  From this study it can be concluded that the constituents of the 
liver extract had their origin, for the most part, in the cytoplasm of the hepatic 
cell.  The extract may also contain the nucleoplasm of a small number of nuclei 
that may have disintegrated during extraction.  In this case, the presence of 
chromatin threads (20) in the material can be used to estimate the proportion 
of nuclei broken during preparation of the extract.  7  When unperfused livers 
were used, as in the present case, the liver extract contained, in addition,  various 
constituents of blood plasma. 
The  total dry weight of the  liver extract prepared  by the method just 
described varied in different experiments from 25 to 29 mg. per cc. (see Paper 
II (18), Table I); usually  variations in weight were not greater than 1 to 2 rag. 
per cc., the average of 12 experiments being 27.0 rag. per cc. 
It can be calculated that the amount of substance released from the liver 
tissue and found in the extract after the debris and nuclei were removed by cen- 
trifugation represented, on a dry weight basis, from 45 to 50 per cent of the liver 
pulp originally used for extraction.  The manner by which the yield, or recov- 
ery value, of liver extract was derived is illustrated in the data of the following 
experiment :-- 
Eighty gin, of rat liver pulp (24 gin. dry weight) was extracted by adding 400 cc. neutral 
saline; the total volume of the suspension was 468 cc., giving 68 cc. as partial volume for the 
liver substance, or an average specific volume equal to 0.85.  The volume of liver extract that 
could be recovered following three cycles of 3 minutes centrifugation at 1500 X  g was 420 cc.; 
this extract had a solid content of 27.1 rag. per cc., a total dry weight of 11.4 gin.: the last figure 
represents 47.5 per cent of the dry weight of liver pulp (24 grn.) used for extraction. 
Since the free nuclei were  not  included  in  the percentage values  mentioned 
above, it can be concluded that, under the conditions of the experiments, 50 to 
60 per cent of the liver ceils were broken, thus releasing their cytoplasmic con- 
tent into the medium, whereas 40per cent of the cells remained unaffected by 
7  Chromatln threads,  as well as nuclei,  stain  brilliantly  with methyl green and can be de- 
tected  under the microscope by examining a sample of the test  preparation previously  mixed 
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the process of extraction and were removed from the suspension by preliminary 
centrifugation.  Under  microscopic  examination  the  cells  so  deposited  ap- 
peared to be morphologically intact.  This observation suggests that partial 
extraction of liver cells, as assumed by Bensley and Hoerr (21)  did not take 
place during the preparation of the suspension and that the cytoplasmic con- 
stituents found in the liver extract were derived almost exclusively from those 
cells the complete disintegration of which had been brought about during the 
process of extraction. 
Guinea Pig Liver Extract  (Livers Perfused).--Female white guinea pigs, 700 to 900 gin. 
in  body weight, were injected intxaperitoneally 30 minutes beforehand with  15  nag. hep- 
arin  in  saline, placed under  ether anesthesia, and their liver was perfus d with a 0.85 per 
cent NaC1 solution buffered at pH 7.3 by the addition of phosphates to a final concentration of 
0.0025 x{.  Only  the livers which appeared to have been thoroughly perfused in every part 
were used for the experiment.  The extract  was prepared following exactly the procedure 
described in detail for the preparaton of rat liver extract, the solvent used in this case being a 
0.85 per cent NaC1 solution buffered to pH 7.3 by the addition of phosphates to a final concen- 
tration  of 0.005 ~. 
No red corpuscles were detected microscopically in the liver suspension, and 
during centrifugation the free nuclei segregated in a completely white layer over 
the deposit of tissue debris.  The use of perfused liver was also reflected in the 
very low content of blood pigments in th  e extract, as measured spectrophoto- 
metrically, and in the yellow-green tinge presented by the preparation instead 
of the bright red color of ordinary liver extracts. 
The solid content of the extract obtained from perfused guinea pig liver was 
24.7 nag. per ce. (Paper II (18), Table II), and the total amount of substance 
recovered in the whole extract represented, in terms of dry weights,  43.3 per 
cent of the liver pulp originally used for extraction. 
Liver extracts as described in the present paper can be fmctionated into three 
distinct portions by means of differential centrifugation.  The method of frac- 
tionation  and  an analysis of the  results will be the  subject  of the  following 
paper. 
SUmmARY 
1.  Materials  and technical procedures involved in the preparation of liver 
suspensions have been described  and  discussed. 
2.  Liver extracts prepared by the present method appear to contain almost 
exclusively elements of cytoplasmic origin and can be considered to represent, 
on a large scale, the cytoplasm of liver cells. 
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